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nree KiM, SO^ured Spring ^S*X Jammed
In Orangeburg Shootings

Three; black students were
killed, arid 50 others injured,
and more than .30. jailed By

. Orangeburg, police and. South
Carolina State Troopers last
.week after.'the police "opened
fire on a" group of demonstrators
on the campus of South Caro-
lina State. College, a black
school!

The .town. ,of p'rangpburg,
which "Kas -been {lie 'scene of
non - violent demonstrations
since.the beginning of the week,

"has been placed under martial
law by Mayor-E. P. Fendarvia.
According to observers; the city
.has been cordoned off and com-
munication with the outside
world .is minimal. ' ,

' Reports in the Washington
""Post and on CBS 'I'V' News ~

stated that students ihitiatedkthe
shooting, and the 'newspapers,
repeatedly used the term "snip--
er.'-No, one on the Scene, how-

. ever, actually was quoted as
saying he saw students, with
guns. Some ^reporters said.the
students were. using only clubs
and sticks.

The crisis derives from a drive
launched February 5 by mcder-,
ate civil rights- groups .on the
•campuses of South Carolina
State College and Cafflin Col-
leges, a private black school, to
integrate the bowling alley in a
local shopping center: The dem-
onstrators were refused aamit-

„ tarice to the alley and 25 were
arrested. ̂ A. rally of .600 follow-
ed; students demanded that the
25 be released. The police later
complied, but one young black
girl was severely beaten by a
policeman. : - - . • •

Subsequently, .Governor Rob-
ert" McNair placed the National
Guard on alert, apparently'add-
ing to the tension, as the dem-
onstrations continued. '

According to official reports,
the police began then- shooting
after students gathered on a
grassy . knoll across from the
State College^-campus. The po-
lice said the students started a
fire and were using "firebombs."
They •Sflso-charged the students
with using firearms, but this has
not been* corroborated.

Since the medical facilities
available in Orangeburg are
poor, many of the injured stu-
dents were not treated. Many

, were forced to drive to other
towns to . seek medical treat-'

. rnerit; many were unable to do •
SO;

One of the, injured students
was Cleveland Sellers,;the South

-Carolina ..Field-- Coordinator ..for
the'' Studehr 'Nonviolent': CbDr-
oUnating -Committee. He was hit

. under the left, arm by shotgun
pellets, §nd was later arrested.

'His bail was set at $50,000.
The'three students who were

killed were Sam Hammond, 18,
Delano Middleton, ". 17, and
Henry Smith, 18.

Editor's Note: The above in-
formation was provided by joint

'.statements prepared by SNCC
and SDS. ' !

SDS has called; for nationwide
protests .and educational pro-
grams, and" has urged that con-
tributions be sent to the Sellers
Defense Fund. 360 Nelson St.
SW.'Atlanta; Georgia.

In-a news release which has
not. yet been officially confirm-
ed, an SDS spokesman declared
that four more persons in
Orangeburg were dead. Wit-
nesses report that many of those •
injured were struck'in the back
and. the buttocks. Other were
hit while lying prostrate on the
ground to avoid bullets.

By ROSE SPITZ
Barnard's problem of over-

crowded classes extends to col-
loquia and seminars as well as
lecture courses.

According to the Registrar's
figures, for last term, there were
large classes in the Anthropol-
ogy, Art History, Biology, Chem-
istry, English, Geology .'Govern-
ment, Music, and Psychology
Departments. Many of these
were lecture courses, which
broke up into smaller laboratory .
or conference sections in order
to allow students an opportun-
ity for closer contact with their

. instructors.
Tnis term's overcrowded

classes include the spring term
of- the courses already mentiSn-
ed. There are also other over-
crowded History, Government,
Art History.and English: courses.

Two large history colloquia
this term are Prof. Stephen
Koss' Europe in the Age of Tyr-
anny and Prof. Annette Bax-
ter's Critics of Modern America.
In order to permit effective dis-
cussion, both professors have

formed a second section to their
courses, to be taught on their
own time. Each new section will
have twenty to twenty-five stu-
dents. While this is still larger
than "ideal," as Mrs. Baxter
said, both teachers thinlf they
can conduct a good discussion
with a group of this size.

Professors Baxter and Koss
feel that their courses attracted
so many students because the
colloquium system itself is ap-
pealing-and because the subject
matter of the courses interested
many students. "Students like
the 'meeting of minds' approach
to learning of- a colloquium,"
said Mrs. -Baxter. "It is more
possible, to. treat students as
mature-people in a colloquium,
and it is more possible to en-
gender an- atmosphere of in-
volvement with the learning
process."

According to Prof. George
Woodbridge, Chairman of the
History Department, colloquia
should be limited to the number
of students that allows for an
effective group for discussion.

According to the Registrar's figures for last term, there
were large classes in the Anthropology, Art History, Biology,
Chemistry, English, Geology, Government, Music and Psy-
chology Departments. Many of these were lecture courses.
A sampling of these courses follows:

Course . Enrollment
\ ' ' .. Anthropology 1 196 .

(the largest course). —
Art History 1
Art History 75
Biology 1 .
Chemistry 1
Englishes
English 83
Geology.!
Government 1
Music 1
Psychology 5

146
135
1.74
72

115
106.
126
95
72

12i

Cambridge Students Glimpse Life on Heights
. . -. o " . " ' ' - ; ' ' • • • • > - - • **

By JOANNETUMINSKI

.The.-Board of Managers-of Ferris Booth Hall is sponsoring an
exchange with students from Harvard and; Radcliffe, February 16-21.
Five .Columbia .boys and five Barnard girls will change places, with,
ten Cainbridge students. Although.Harvard and Radcliffe have prejt
viously participated in similar exchange programs, .this is the firsts
time Columbia arid Barnard'Will do so.

.For.-the duration of the exchange the Harvard and Radcliffe
students .will live in'the Barnard and^Cplumbia dormitories and
attend classes. A host or hostess Will acquaint each visitor with the
campus. The week will-be highlighted by a.luricheori with President
Peterson ton; February 19. ; • . ' . . - • f

Other" activities will include participation in extracurricular
events and in Winter Weekend, during which the 'Harvard-Colujh-
bia basketball game will ;be played. . - . ' • ' • . . . . ' • • ' ' • • . '

In turn, the .Columbia arid .Barnard students will.sample and
compare life-at Harvard and Radcliffe. They. will be attending

.classes of then- own choice, in addition to participating in extra-
curricular activities.-

The ten exchange students are: Tonda Marton.'70, Anne Mohn
'71, Janet Price '71, Caroline Quigley '70, Ellen Weiss '70 Ralph
Allemano '70, Arnold Barnett '69, Joseph DiBenedetto '68 Terrv
Kogan '71 and Ronald Rice '71.'. '

In an interview Miss Marton said that participants answered
an advertisement in the Spectator inserted by a Ferris Booth com-
mittee. The committee sent her an application in which she stated
her year in college, her interests and extra-curricular activities

Both. Miss, Weiss and Miss Marton were curious about life in
another ivy league college. Miss Weiss hopes the -Cambridge stu-
dents will be shown New York City as well as'classes and campus
social life.

Miss Price revealed that she is eager to sit in on a course given
by economist J..K. Galbraith, to see Harvard Square and " to
penetrate the Harvard myth and get away from the sanitation

This number varies with the
instructor. "Some think that ef-
fective discussions can be con-
ducted, with twenty-five stu-
dents," he said, "while others
think fifteen is better." Com-
menting that at present the His-
tory Senior Seminars are quite
large, Prof. Woodbridge ex-
pressed hope that th.e number
of these seminars will be in-
creased from three to five next

• year.
Popular Professors '

Two reasons for the large size
of many courses seem .to be
student attraction to'the-subject
matter, as well as to the profes-
sor teaching the course. Mrs.
Helen Law, the Registrar,
pointed out that last term's two
largest English courses, Shake-
speare and Drama and the Al-
lied Arts, were taught by Prof.
Remington Patterson and Prof.
Barry Ulanov, respectively. She
added that these professors were
probably partly responsible for
the size of their classes.

According to Dean Henry
Boorse, another reason for ov*er-
crowded classes is the limited
amount of space presently avail-
able at Barnard. He expects that
this situation will be relieved
by the buildings now under
construction. There is no short-
age of teachers, the Dean said,
and "^mple provisions have
been made for instruction next
year." Dean Boorse also pointed
out that the size of- various
courses is "cyclic," different
courses being popular at differ-
ent times.

The English Department has
dealt with the problem of over-
crowded English 40 s^ninars by
limiting the enrollment at pre-
registration in December. Many
students were attracted to the
English 40 courses, both because
of the subject matter and be-
cause of the opportunity for
discussion.- According to Miss
Catherine Stimpspn, the sem-
inars were limited to eighteen
students.

Future Plans
Various measures are being

taken to remedy the present
situation,of crowded classes at
Barnard. The History Depart-
ment is planning hew seminars
for next year and is splitting
large colloquia into . smaller
sections. The English Depart-
ment has limited the enrollment
of certain courses this term. The
new buildings under construc-
tion will provide additional
classrooms.

IJ îs" important that these ef-
forts be made, since, as Mrs.
Baxter said, "It is important tcr
keep Barnard's classes small in
order* to guard the quality of
education here."

t-^-i
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By CAROLYN KAUFMAN
At present, Barnard's Intel-

depaitmental offerings list Foi-
eign Area Studies in the follow-
ing at eab England, Russia, Asia,
Westejn Europe and Latin
AniciiLci Noticeably absent from
thi^ roster is an African Studies
offi-'img Attempts to establish
such d progiam are now being
investigated bv a three membei
fa tu l t> committee consisting of
A<-<-otiate Pi ofess01 of Oriental
Studif. and foreign Studies Ad-
VINOI John -Meskill, Assistant
Professor of Anlhicypology, Ab-
raham Rosman

The recently formed commit-
tee has no plans to set up a
§mplele major in African Siud-

; this year. It is planning to
ordinate courses relating to

African Studies so a student ma-
joring in a formal discipline
such as history, economics, gov-
ernment or anthropology, can
supplement her program with
courses in African subject mat-
ter. Provisions will be made to
minimize the requirements in

To Study About Africa
her major so she can take the
desired area courses.

^
Professors Chapman and Ros-

man agreed in ftieir preference
for a student to major in a for-
mal discipline and supplement
her major courses with area
courses, rather than major in
Africa In. discussing the post
independence political systems
in Africa, Asia, and Latin Amer-
ica, a knowledge of the Europ-
ean political powers that dom-
inated them in the colonial per-
iod is essential to understand
•what factors served to influence
the structure of the new politic-
al systems. Also, since most
policy decisions are formulated
within the international political
framework, a knowledge of
European history is neeessary to
comprehend the reasons that in-
dependence came when it did to
these former Colonial territor-
ies Smiilar arguments can be

made about the benefits of an
anthropological or economic ap-.
proach to African studies.

Two other factors contribute
to the preference for majoring
in formal discipline rather than
a foreign area. Governments or
corporations that want to hire,
people with a background in' a
particular region of the world

• usually look for people who -are
specialists in economics or an-

- thropology with a general
knowledge of that region, rath-
er than someone who knows the
region hut Jaas no particular
focus. ,

Secondly, in an area as new
as African Studies, the course
offerings at the undergraduate
level are quite limited (At Bar-
nard, only two courses are de-
voted entirely to" the study of
Africa: Government 23, "Afri-
can political systems," is taught
by Professor Chapman, and

Professor Hosman teaches An-
thropology VI 004y, "Peoples of-
Africa.")

It was also noted that grad-
uate schools prefer- then: appli-
cants to have a background in
a formal discipline rather than
an amorphous collection of
courses in a foreign area. Thus,
one of the requirements in the
Foreign Area Studies' program
is an- "acquaintance with the
basic knowledge and methods of
an academic department," in ad-
dition to the area courses. An
Area Studies major is therefore
almost considered a double ma-
jor, and Area Studies is limited
"to those students who success-
fully petition the Committee on
Foreign Studies, headed by
Professor Meskill.

Another requirement of- the
Foreign Area -Major is a com-
mand of the appropriate foreign
language. Only two African Ian-

NOMINATIONS-ASSEMBLY

for

UNDERGRAD OFFICERS

President, Vice-President^ Judicial Council Chairman,

Honor Board Chairman, Curriculum Committee Chairman,

and Chairman of Freshman Orientation.
i

Tues.. Feb. 20, at 1 P.M. in the Gym
Candidates should be prepared lo present a platform.

Last year one of our
dampus Travel Reps Earned $764-
and a free trip to Europe.
You can do the same this year. Interested in travel?
Cot about 10 hours a week tospare? For full
details on our full range of travel products and
the free promotional kit, apply to:

KefcyVoIner "
U.S. National Student Association
265 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016

TBUDE HELLER'S TRIK GOES COLLEGIATE
Fri. - Sot. - Sun. Dancing 3 Bands

SO^L SOUNDS •
Admission $3. Group Rates Available

TRUDE HELLER'S TRIK "•"tHA**
Personal Wishes from 7rude for good luck in ffce new term

"What J like most
about Tell Me Lies
is its daring
and impudence,
its sense
of outrage,
its frankness.
Fresh and
challenging."
—Holla A/pert, Saturday Review

"Tell Me Lies
packs an emotional and

intellectual wallop bound
to jolt the conscience

of some aad«lir tlie wrath
of others. Director Peter

Brook and his Boyal
Shakespeare Company are

blessed with genius."
-WiffiamWoff. Cue Magazine

DOES THE TRUTH MAKE YOU NERVOUS?
, PETER BROOK HAS CREATED A FULL SCALE ASSAULT ON TOBAY!

\)t*

guages are offered at Columbia,
Hausa and Swahili. Since Afri-
can languages vary not only
from country to country but
within each region and from,
tribe to tribe as -well, learning
either of .these two languages
will be of no practical value to
the student choosing to do her
field work in any part of Africa,
other than where Hausa or Swa-
hili is spoken Therefore both
Professors Chapman and Hos-
man agree that the study of an
African,language would not be
required of an African Studies
major. (Not even the School of
International Affairs .has van Af-
rican language requirement for
a degree %inT. African Studies )
Knowledge of French or Portu-
guese might be required, how-
ever, and these languages' may
be used ,to satisfy the Barnard"
language requirement.

In keeping with the trend
towards interdisciplinary cour-
ses, it is hoped that a course
along the lines of junior' read-

.ings or senior seminar on Africa
or "Problems of Underdevelop-
menl-Africa, Asia, Latin Amer-
ica," would be introduced and
required of African Studies ma-
jors. .Other than this, the com-
mittee members see no immedi-

1 ate remedy for the dearth of
African courses at Barnard.
Barnard's strained financial sit-
uation is the reason cited for no
more courses being added to the
curriculum .at "present.

In an informal poll in Gov-
ernment 23, about 10 students
indicated their interest in pur-
suing courses in African stud-
ies, and several in the class
commented that they knew of
others who would take such
courses if they were part of the
Barnard offerings. There is no
lack of students for an African
Studies-major. Hopefully, once
a skeleton program is estab-
lished, a foundation grant may
be obtained to finance a full
program of African Studies
courses at Barnard.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program, con-
ducted in cooperation with pro-
fessors from Stanford Univer-
sity. University of California,
and Guadalajara, will offer July
1 to August 10. art. folklore, •
geography, history, language
and literature courses. Tuition,
board and room is $290. Write
Prof. Juan B. Heel. P. O. Box
7227. Stanford, California 94305,

THEWALTER READEORSANEATONnrraentsTHE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANYmTHE PETER BROOHPRODUCTION of "TEUMITUES-
Lyres by ADflWMnCHaL-Mus* by KCHATO^ itaMEUES"

AMERICAN PREMIERE NOW

Your place
in the world

could be
overseas

Careers and
Opportunities
in International
Service
Herbert and Mary
Stewart Krosney
This timely, practical book
tells you in detail how to pre-
pare and apply for the many
unusual and fascinating jobs •
available—in t.he United
Nations, Foreign-Service,
U.SI.A., International Busi-
ness,-Overseas Airlines, The
Peace Corps, Foreign Mis-
sions, and many other fields.
Photographs. D-208 $1.45
E.P.DUTTON&CO.
201 ParkAve. South, N,Y..N.Y. 10003
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Fifteen years ago the hopes of
foreign language teachers and
students ran high. The experi-
ments' in "direct method" lan-
guage , teaching in the Army-
schools during World War H had

•proven promising, and the lan-
guage laboratory with its com-
panion"audio-lingual approach"
was being discovered. With the
right machine and the right
method we would all be able to
learn languages "naturally," as "
a child does, to speak, before we
read and, alas, to stutter before
we taste Cervantes. It was an
exciting time when the magical
formulae of "pattern sentences"
and "transformation drills" con--
jured up instant native speakers
and a truly bilingual student
population. America has always
believed in a better world
through chemistry. ~^~

JSut now, fifteen years later,
smwyu cbuw f**pfr luceî ** lux*1

gnage major* still have a very
poor active command of their
"target" language. In fact, those
who have: mastered a. second
language, a recent study shows.
Iwvc one of two tilings in C0xn~
men: they already spoke the for-
eign language at home or they
spent some time studying
abroad. Drills, films, tapes, rec-
ords, methods, machines — none
played a measurable role in
their success. Even so. at this
moment there is yet a new pipe
dream: Jhe specie* of program-
med learning looms on- the hpri-
lon of the foreign language

' teaching profession.
Now, however, it is even more

Foreign Language Study
i, An Evaluation

.By RICHARD GUSTAFSON.
?.

frightening than before. With
the audio-lingual method the
major impetus came from the
profession itself, only later to
be taken over by the business
magnates pushing their obsoles-
cent machines complete with
tail fins andHfiW grillwork every
other year; with programmed
learning" the impetus sterns to
be coming from institutes spon-
sored by the big- business firms
which make their profit in "ed-
ucation." The fashion is set up
•above and woe to those who
should be old-fashioned enough
to question its validity. 1 believe
there is no royal road to Home,
no one method or machine
which will make~someone bilin-
gual. Furthermore, I suspect
that in a liberal arts college it is
virtually impossible to master a
foreign language. The few hours
a week of exposure to the lan-
guage — no matter how well
taught — ate simplyinsufficient
for the leal mastery of that lan-
guage. The famed Intourist
.guides in the Soviet Union
spend five years in a foreign-
language institute devoting their
full time to learning one lan-
guage. L

But a liberal arts college' is
not the place to train engineers
of the spoken word. Nor is it- a

finishing school-, where proper
•young ladies learn to. speak
"French. Are we then to commit
ourselves to untested methods
whose aim is to produce speak-
ers of a foreign language, -when
such products axe so rare?
Should we abandon the tradi-
tional study of foreign literature
and culture for the sake of an
impossible dream??

I hasten to add that I am not
advocating a return to pre-war
methods of foreign language
study. Rather I am suggesting
tMatr faculty and students (and
it is often the students who are
_most taken in by the impossible
^dream) come down to earth and
take a realistic look at the pos-
sibihtifes, given the many limi-
tations that are before us. And
I should like to see the profes-
sion in general become a bit
more questioning of every new
idea and gadget; we must reex-
amine the whole question of the
function and value of a lan-
guage laboratory and scrutinize
the often dubious drills and ex-
ercises our textbooks present to
the students. Obviously the
main stress in elementary lan-
guage courses should he on ac-
tive use of the language. In
more advanced courses the lan-
guage should be used as much

as possible, when it is profitable
to the student and does not im-
pede the greater aims of a lib-
eral arts education. However,
the best way to stress active use
of the language and what is
truly profitable for the students
in language Earning, alas, these
remain unknown and herein
lies the major problem. But,
even if, the magic formula is
found, the student should hope
to graduate only with the prep-
aratory knowledge which will
make true Jmastery of the lan-
guage possible if she is able to
be "totally immersed" in the
language at some future time.
Higher goals are unrealistic.

The study of literature and
culture has been traditionally
linked to foreign language
study Of late, however, some
have questioned the value of
literary texts for language
learning Indeed many students
resent the literary orientation of
most foreign language depart-
ments. And there are good rea-
sons for concern. After all, we
donft speak verse, we don't even
speajk prose

Irf part, literature has been
used for reading simply because
most language teachers are
PhD's who specialized in liter-
ary study. There is, though, an-

BARNES & NOBLE
N1W YORK'S IAROIST TEXTBOOK CENTER

BARNES & NOBLE
NOW LARGER THAN E V E R

BARNES & NOBLE
HAS DOUBLED ITS RETAIL SELLING AREA TO ALLOW FOR

MORE SPACE • MORE STOCK
MORE SALES PEOPLE

TO SERVE ALL YOUR TEXTBOOK NEEDS

BARNES & NOBLE, INC. Fifth Ave. at 18th St

other reason for the present sit-
uation: literary study is one way
to turn language study into a
liberal art. II makes a "skill
course" into a "content course."
This aim, I believe, is proper,
but the method is not complete-
ly satisfactory.

Ideally all language-literature
majors should be area programs,
not in the way these have been
conceived by cold-war political
scientists, but as they truly are
in the time-honored fields of
Latin and Greek, Proper texts
for study are not just literature
in the foreign language but all
verbal expressions of the cul-
ture: written history, philoso-

LANGUAGE LAB: a better
world through chemistry?

phy, religious treatises, political
rhetoric, literary 'criticism, cer-
tain scientific studies, newspap-
ers, indeed everything that
comes under the surveillance of
the discipline now called "intel-
lectual history " More attention
should be paid to the central
concepts of a given culture and
their inherence in the living lan-
guage, in both its structure and
its vocabulary No language can
truly be mastered by drills alone
because it is the total expression
of a culture The study of the
written documents of a society
is" essential to language learning
and the best way to make it a
liberal art And if studying a
foreign language is not a liberal
art, then there should be no
room for it in a liberal arfa^col-
lege. j
EdifoVs Note: Professor Richard

Gustafson is Chairman or
Barnard's Russian Depart-
ment.

® ANTIQUE S CONTEMPORARY JEAi{LRY ®

I Boutique 1
CA

414 WEST 121 STREET ®

| Tues.-Sat. 11-6 g
B- —I
5 J2

© HANDBAGS © HEADGEAR © FUN CLOTHES ©
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Dr. Faustus Puts Audience Through Hell
By SAHAH BRADLEY

The Burton version of DH. FAUSTUS is an un-
qualified disappointment. Considering ftichard Bur-
ton's reputation as a Shakespearian actor, one might
expect his interpretation of Marlowe's 'play to show
originality, ^perhaps brilliance. Unfortunately, the film
transforms "The -Tragedy of Dr. Faustus" into a full-
blown melodrama.

Professor Nevill *C6ghilJ of Oxford has adapted
the play, omitting many of the scenes between second-
ary characters such as Wagner, Robin and the Clown,
in. the apparent attempt to focus relentlessly on Faus-
tus' spiritual struggle. While these changes might have
intensified the implicit horror of Faustus' vacillation^
of his choice and of his final frenzied regret, the in-
cessant use of photographic and technical tricks com-
pletely dissipates the intended effect.

The actors wander in a chamber of 'horrors com-
plete with innumerable skeletons, gothic crucifixes,' red
smoke, and the ghost of Elizabeth Taylor twitching
through scene after scene. The viewer is constantly
aware of the frank artificiaiUy of the. sets, the exces-
sive and unjustifiable use ojt symbolism, and the di-
rectors' effprts to translate ej^ery metaphor into visual
reality. When Faustus cries out in his despair, "See,"
see, where Christ's blood streams in the firmament!"
the sight of a murky red mass' pulsing against a 'star-
bedecked backdrop renders his Lyision ludicrous. Sim-
ilarly, the film creates an absurd interpretation of Hell

which is. a fitting finale'to the movie'but owes nothing
to Marlowe; the floor, cracks open to reveal a multi-
tude of hands stretching out of. the inevitable red
smoke, as Faustus is led down a staircase in the em-
brace of the omnipresent Miss- Taylor.

It is a shame that these theatrical trick's spoil the
effect of some very fine acting. Burton has a tendency
to throw himself into hysterical action when voice
alone might have served better to illustrate his agita-
tion, and his overacting is one of the film's principal
flaws. Ram Chopra and Richard Carwardine are excel-
lent, however,'-as the sinister magicians,. Valdes and;
Cornelius. In fact, they are responsible far evoking the
only completely, effective note • of horror in this Dr.
Faustus. Andreas-Teuber gives an adequate perform-
ance as Mephistophilis, but he is not able to do com-
plete justice to the inherent evil of the: devil's ac-
complice. ' -

The camera work suffers from the same excesses
that mar the staging and, to a lesser extent, the acting
of the play. The photographers have relied on the
exaggerated use of a few simple techniques such • as
panning, zooming in and out, or introducing a scene
•within a scene on a handy object such as a crystal
octahedron or Faustus' glasses. Their lack of imagin-
ation is astounding.
> In. short, Dr. Faustus is a travesty of the original.
The film suggests a Walt Disney adaptation of a
Robert'Louis Stevenson story, with one important dif-
ference — Walt Disney would have done a better job. Richard Burton-as Dr. Faustus

Tiddler Keeps On Fiddling
By DINA STEHNBACH

The twirl of a finger in the
air, and the spirit speaks; a
shake of the hips, and -the earth
trembles; Anatevka, the cutest
shtetl the Jews never had; gags,
folksy bounce, fiercely athlatic
dances: FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF is irresistible bait for the
nostalgia smitten audience.

For four years "Fiddler" has
been playing with great success
to audiences in the United
States and m Europe. As of De-
cember 1, four million play-,
goers throughout the United

. States had seen "Fiddler." In
London it sells out at every per-
formance. Finland boasts five
successful "Fiddler" companies.
The Dutch company in its sec-
ond year'is flourishing.

Why?
Purists complain that Sholom

Aleichem has )3een prettified by
show biz, that if there was a
Jewish hand in the production,
there was also a "goyisher kop."

Bleecfcer St. Cinema
Bleecker St. and West Broadway

NYC TeL OH 4-3210

Film'.Festival
'Feb. 14 (Wed): Blake Edwards'

"Breakfast at Tiffany's" (1961),
with Audrey Hepburn as Capote's
Holly Golightly, and George Pep-
pard, Patricia Neal, and Cat. Also:
Frank Capra's hillarious. "Arsenic

land Old Lace" (1944), with Gary
Grant and Peter Loire. Elder-
berry wine, Teddy Roosevelt, and
13 bodies in the cellar. -

•Feb. 15-17 (Thurs-Sat): Re- -
peated by Request: Michelangelo
Antonioni's "Red Desert" (1964),
with Monica Vitti arid Richard
Harris; and Federico Fellini's
"Juliet of the Spirits" (1965), with
Giulietta Masina. Their first color
films.

•Feb. 18-20 (Sun.-Tues.): Henri-
Georges Clouzot's "Diabolique"
(1954), • with Simone Signoret.
And: Orson Welles' 'Touch of
Evil" (1958), with Welles, Charl-
ton Heston, Marlene Dietrich.
The bizarre, the unusual, the
weird: two essays on Evil.

•Feb. 21 (Wed.) John Frarjken-
heimer's "The Manchurian Can-
didate" (1962), with Frank Sin-

"atra, Laurence H.arvey, Angela
Lansbury. And: Raoul Walsh's
•The TallMea." (1955), with Jane
Hussell, Clark Gable, Robert Ry-
an. Cinemascope used intimately
for the first time.

And the pogrom? Merely
- papier mache; hardly, enough

to cry "gevalt" about. Tra-
ditionalists dislike seeing God
as Tevye's straightman, and
the Rabbi as a dancing clown.

And yet, the facile'laughter of
.the audience, its appreciation of

. humahe sweetness distilled from
a context of sorrow, the -un-
forced emergence of real joy
and true sanctification from
li :e's workaday • worries -and
p easures. The audience sense
tfat the characters in "Fiddler"
see a concentrate of man's be-
lief in living, which does "not
exclude his questioning of'life's
hardship and brutal confusion.
In the play this is expressed as
kindness, which does not' ac-
knowledge itself, as pity -with-
out self-acclaim, as familiar hu-
mor without coarseness. For the-
Eastern Jews* of Anatevka the
aesthetic and the moral are"
united, and alpbve all,-they see
beauty in behavior.

More of this meaning than the

Broadway musical audience is
accustomed to expect is con-
tained in "Fiddler." It undoubt-
edly contains too much razza- •
matazz and artificial folksiness,
but dramaturgic and musical
equivalents % of Sholom Aleich-
em's genius are not easily come
by-

Is it any wonder then that a
harried modern,audience should
weep thankfully and laugh
heartily at these images of a
good life, lived by a good peo-
ple? Without dogma or: didac-
tics, "Fiddler" 'offers a whiff of

-fellow-feeling for the unfortun-
ate and persecuted. It is senti-
ment serving as a kind of puri-
fication.

-The best in American theatre
combines professionalism with
effective innovation. The best in
musical theatre blends music
with words', books, movement-,

•and spectacle. "Fiddler" man-
•ages both,-and the audiences
love it—Fiddler fiddles" on.

Dance Showcase

Dance Uptown begins a new dance concert
series next Friday at Barnard's Minor Latham
Playhouse. The program is a showcase for some
of New York's most interesting young choreog-
raphers, and features the works of Arthur Bau-
man, Elizabeth Keen, Yuriko Kimura, David
Earle, Rod Rpdgers, and Ze'eva Cohen.

Dance Uptown will appear on the -four Fri-
days, February 16 and 23, and March 1 and 8 at
8 pan. Tickets are $1.50 and axe available al the
Minor Latham boxoHice, or by telephone (280-'
2079).

Welcome Visitors
By ELLEN SHULMAN ,

The Barnard Theater Company has presented the
campus with a belated but very welcome Christmas gift:
Gian Carlo'Menotti's opera AMAHL AND TtlE NIGHT
VISITORS. For many of'us, this production is a unique
opportunity to see "Amahl" in mid-February, without the
Christmas setting, in a live performance, arid blissfully free'
of greeting card commercials and station breaks.

Menotti's opera fares much better in this production
than it does in the familiar television version. Despite the
plot's swampy, foundation of sentimentality (crippled or-
phan; starving widow, mother-love, miraculous1 healing, and

' all the rest) the music itself is far more ".than>tinsel-and-
sugarplums.' The Barnard version, directed by Ellen Terry
and Keith Shav/go, capitalizes on the best features of the
score and avoids the possible pitfalls of excessive melodrama.
or a cute Christmas card approach.

Simple Production .}
St. Paul's Chapel provides a good setting for the opera

— simple, stark, and intimate. (Keith Shawgq's direction
seems to have overcome most of the accoustical problems of
the Chapel's lamentable echoes.) The Barnard Theater Com-
pany's production is most successful, where it is most
stylized; the quintescence of the Three Kings' exotic opul-
ence appears in the detail of the parrot they bear, along on
their journey. ' ; • • • ' . ' . . . -

• • • • ' . • T h e Cast Excels
The • performances are Exceptional for an amateur

operatic production; the whole cas? maintains a uniformly:'
high standard of both swinging and acting, and each individual
member of the cast presents a consistently fine performance. •
The -entire cast was drawn from the various-branches <jf the
university, with the exception of Robert Puleo, a twelve-
year-old professional from the Metropolitan Opera. In trie
role of Amahl, he delighted the "audience with his dis,ci-
plined voice and fine acting. .

Janet McNeill; whose portrays of the Mother was con-
trolled and very effective, is a secretary .in the Music De-
partment. Jeffrey Kurmit, Phillip Rarney, and George Alex-
ander, .all from Columbia College, sang the parts of the
three kings with a touch^pf gentle humor that stopped
judiciously short gf buffoonery. - ,..'.;.....••:

- "Aniahl" is graced by a charming- dance intgfbide, per-
formed by: Lois Schwartzberg, Dace TIdris, and Joel Ben-
jamin. The chorus of Villagers and Shepherds, recruited
from the ranks of the Chapel Choir, also deserves: praise.

' . . . More'Campus Opera . - . - ' . . ; . • • ' -
-. Mr. Janes is planning to'do more opera-in the coming

semester^ and'he urges any member of ihe :Uniyersity who
is interested in auditioning to get in touch'with him at Minor
Latham Playhouse. One project for the spring is PurcelTs
Ode to Queen Anne's Biethday, which will be produced to
celebrate the inaugurati* of President.Peterson.

"Amahl and the Nighl Visitors" wiU be performed again
at St. Paul's Chapel this Friday at 8:30 pan.,' Saturday at
3:00 and 8:30 p.m., and Sunday at 8:30 pan. Ticket* cost $1.00
•with CUID. . ' • ' . . - j .
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Brigeile Bradley

By MARC ET KOHCHNAK

The German department^ at
Barnard has V adopted an jtan-
.bitious progressive" approach
towards . liberal^ arts goals of
language fluency and greater
knowledge > of other cultures.
Professor Bradley, presently
acting chairman, emphasizes the
importance of balance in a col-
lege language program. While
students of language at Barnard
are expected to becdme familiar
•with German-literature, and to
be able to understand and inter-
pret it;'fluency of expression is
no less important. Work in the
language laboratory provides:

- valuable practice supplementing
conversation in developing skill
in the spoken language. .

The proposition that students
beginning a foreign language
should l e a r n conversational
skills before studying the liter-
ature is most effective with
yoiing 'children, but does not
suit the needs of adults. Pfofes^
sor Bradley characterizes the
study of German as being jdeal-
ly "rather a vertical accumula-

•t£on,--a'kindrof; circular expan-
• sion . . ,. with a nucleus of

German Dept.
fundamentals to start with and
to be taken up again and again
in a more advanced form."

However,: Mrs. Bradley^notes
that the German department is

. .always in favor of new methods
, for making the study of German

challenging and intellectually '
^stimulating. One method is the
investigation of new elementary
textbooks in search of one that
maximizes efficiency and com-
prehensiveness in explaining
basic grammar.

'-.- Change is important in the
German department's efforts to
adapt their courses. The major
change in the elementary Ger-
man courses will be the offer-
ing, of a section of German ly
in the spring semester and Ger-
man 2x in the fall, with the ex-
tension of this procedure to the
intermediate levels depending

" on the success of the first sec-,
tions. German 11, Expository
Prose, featuring discussion and
translation into English of ar-
ticles from the German press,
will be taught next year by an
American. Further, more atten-
tion will be given next year to
twentieth century literature,
and. especially to post-war Ger-
man fiction, as part of the de-
partment's, efforts to increase
the'flexibility and relevance of
the study of German at Barnard.

Changes in the German de-
partment extend to the staff.

/Mr.-' Peter Brown is a new mem-
' her and Dr. Gunter Rebing is
•visiting professor from Bonn
.University. Professor Bradley
also expressed the sentiments of

. the department on'lie departure
of Professor Louise Statenau.

.Now on leave, Mrs. Stabehau
will retire from her teaching

: position at Barnard at .the end
of the academic year.

Portrait of Flaubert: A Review

Labs, Travel, Drama
• •''' : . '•' ' . ' • 1 '.-.' '; ' [ ' ' • ' " ' " :

For Spanish Students
BySONA KIEVAL

'Learningalanguageasif.it
were ypur-'own is very difficult
because you must .-absorb it in ;
as many aspects as possible. Ac-
cording . to Margarita Ucelay
(which; "can be pronounced
UCLA), Chairman, the Barnard
Spanish department has a policy
which encourages this natural
assimilation. It goes without
saying that all classes are taught
in.Spanish; all literary texts are
read in the original. Everyone
in the department is of Spanish

. ' . i origin, with the exception of
: Mrs. Mirella de Sevodidio,. who

is also an advisor to the class
. ' \- of 1970.

Professor Ucelay feels that the
language labs are 'helpful in
gaining fluency in the language
because they give the student a
chance to practice. Time and
concentration are two necessary
elements in Mastering any lan-
guage. The language^ 'labs do
have their drawbacksT Prepara-
tion of the tapes; is a. tune-con-
suming process, ̂ andT therefore,
the tapes arfe not .changed often;
Since the labs are coordinated

.' withi the texts, the facultyrcan-
I not .change the textbook? .unless

it changes'^ the .'labs.-The prob-"
lein is ( not very serious, now,

• ;; since the labs only cover .the
- first., year, and. ttie beginning

; ./textbooks are generally stand-
-~.ard in content. However, by the

' —; tend •• of -- the -year the -faculty

BY MARIA MALANCHTJK
The following is a review of Professor Enid

Starkie's biography of Flaubert. Next'week's
BULLETIN will feature an interview with
Miss Starkie who is currently Ike Virginia C.
Gildersleeve Visiting Professor of French.

For authors-and literary critics early in this
century, Flaubert was an object of harsh crit-
icism or of neglect. In post-war years, he was
severely judged by Sartre for hjs lack of com-
mitment to the movements of his day and for his
general indifference to society. But since the
trend in literature has recently moved away from
"litterature engagee" and closer to an "art for
art's sake" ideal, Flaubert has experienced a
great revival. Now Sartre is working on a huge
study of Flaubert; Robbe-Grillet sees in him a
precursor of 'le nouveau roman." Two doctoral
theses on his early work were published'in 1962.
His critics include Georges Poulet, Jean-Pierre
Richard, Nathalie Sarraulte, Rene Dumesnil, and
Victor Bromberg. .

FLAUBERT: THE MAKING OF THE
MASTER. By Enid Siarkie. New York:
Atheneum, 1367.

Dr. Enid Starkie of Somerville College, Ox-
ford, presently the Virginia C. Gildersleeve Vis-
iting Professor of French at Barnard, is a respect-
ed authority on French literature, well-known
for her studies of Rimbaud and Baudelaire. Her
biography of Flaubert reveals both the man and
the writer in his subtle and fantastic complex-
ities. Dr. Starkie puts great emphasis on his
personal relationships; the chapter headings are
the names of his closest friends, showing how
Flaubert was respectively influenced by them
throughout his life. Flaubert's closest and most
affectionate friendships were with men. He him-
self, although not effeminate in nature, had a
feminine side to his personality. It is this aspect
which dominated in the writer; it served as a
base for the creation of-the women of his novels.
"Madame Bovary,'c'est moi," he wrote.

There were three, women intFlaubert's life:
Elisa Schlesinger, -whom he worshipped 'as a boy
and who served as a mode] for all of his hero-

ines; Louise Colet, his mistress and his principal
correspondent; and his mother, who lived with
him and who cared fef him until her death. To
.some' degree, he sought the mother figure in all"
the women he loved. However, he could never
rid himself of the fear of being dominated by
any one woman; she would interfere with his
work, and he refused to sacrifice his work to
anyone or to anything. [̂ V..

The publication of the Correspondence shed
a new light on the artistry of Flaubert. His pains-
taking method of writing a novel — voluminous
research, copious notes, and many rough drafts
— was the result of art artificial discipline which
he imposed on his natural, free-flowing style. In
his correspondence as well as in his early works,
we see a different side of the writer, the fluent
and unabashedly lyrical romantic. Flaubert was
one of the authors who wrote most about his
work. His letters discuss the problems of the
craft of writing, and it is in them that Flaubert
reveals his aesthetic doctrine. Writing is an art
independent of its subject matter; ideas exist in
the language which expresses them; the language
of prose can be as (balanced and as beautiful as
that of poetry; and *form is as essential to art as
its substance. This doctrine was to have a great
influence on the work of such authors as^Henry
James, Marcel Proust, James Joyce, arid, Ezra
Pound.

Flaubert's creative production came atfout as
a result of an act of will power. He was la man
of dualities whose conflicts could only Be re-
solved by a supreme dedication to his idealNdhe
religion of art. His life consisted of the sacrifice
of sensitivity, intellect, solitude, time, work, and
personal loves and hates on the altar of his art.
He did not admit the possibility of dividing his
loyalty between his country, religion, society,
and art.

This was the master that produced Madame
Bovary, one of the world's greatest novels, in
1857. Dr. Starkie gives a sensitive and detailed
portrait of the making of Flaubert up to this
point. It is to be hoped that the second volume
of her work will soon appear and continue the
revealing analysis of Flaubert that this volume
has begun.

hopes to have language labs to
cover Spanish 3-4. ^

Professor Ucelay advocates
as wide an exposure to Spanish
as possible. Living in New York .
City, Barnard Spanish students
have access to radio, television,

" movies, newspapers and mag-
azines to help them increase
their proficiency. .

The faculty and students in
the Spanish department are a
close group. At present there are
17 majors, 12 juniors, and five
.seniors. Three of the juniors "are
spending the year in'Spain at
the University of Madrid. Isabel
Garcia-Lorca went with a pro-
gram sponsored by'Smith Col-
lege; Iris Goldman and' Linda
Jones are on the NYU-program.
.A -fourth • junior, La Vergne
Thowick, is at the .University
of Puerto Rico as an exchange
student. • Most of the Spanish
majors are planning to teach.
Many have gone to graduate
school. In the past few years
two have gone to the School of
Translators in Geneva, and then
to work for UNESCO. One girl
is with the Peace Corps in
South America.

TJie Spanish department is.
..renowned for its beautifully"'
; decorated seminar room,-located
'in 22 Milbank. "We live there,"?'
said professor Uceiay. The room1

;is available to anyone in the de-
partment for studying, listening
to records (of which there is:a
fine1 collection), play, rehearsals
and even taking a nap. The

Breunig Notes Student
Progress In Oral French

Margarita' Ucelay

Spanish Club presents a play
every spring to earn money^ to
furnish -the room. The net in-
come, which is usually approxi-
mately $2,000, is also used to
maintain a Spanish prize and
scholarship.

The Spanish Club also pre-
sents a play at Christmas, ad-
mission free. This year the play
was a religious version of La
vida es sueno — Life Is a
Dream, by Calderone de la
BarCja, a play which has the
significance in Spanish liter-
ature that Hamlet has in English
literature. The" play will be
televised by Columbia Univer-
sity on channel 47, sponsored
by the Hispanic Society of
America. There*- will be two
plays this March; one will be
directed by ' Professor Ucelay,
the other by Professor Castanos.

The club presently has excel-
lent copies of two paintings by
Velasquez, "La Infanta Marga-
rita" and "El Infante Felipe
Propero," two children of King
Philip IV" of Spain, on. loan
from the Hispanis Institute,
along with some furniture. The
rest of the furniture comes from
various city antique shops.

By MARILYN BAIN
There was a time when a

French major could graduate
from college capable of reading
the most advanced French lit-
erature but unable to carry on
an everyday conversation in
French. A recent survey by the
American Education Association
has found that even for today's
language m a j o r s , especially
those who study French, this is
all too often still the case. In
recent years, however, educators
have become aware of this
dilemma. The result is the shift
of emphasis in language studies
to oral expression, even, some
believe, at the expense of read-
ing ability and written style, i
Professor LeRoy C. Breunig,J

Chairman of the Barnard French
department, has found "a re-
markable i m p r o v e m e n t in
French conversational ability."

To begin with, Professor
Breunig notes that students to-
day often receive better lan-
guage preparation than former-
ly in high schools and, equally
important, in grammar schools.
This, in part, helps to alleviate
any undue imposition caused
by Barnard's somewhat un-
usually rigorous language re-
quirement since more and more
Barnard freshmen are allowed
to enroll in third-year French
literature courses.

In addition, Professor Breunig
cites two factors which operate
during a student's college years
to increase oral facility: (1) the
frequent use of language labs
and, more important (2) increas-

ed opportunity for travel. He
noted that almost one-half of
Barnard's French majors spend
some time — most often a sum-
mer — studying abroad. Bar-
nard also has a small junior
year, abroad program which al-
lows students to receive full
credit for courses taken at the
University of Paris. A unique

Leroy Breunig

feature of the Barnard junior
year in France is its tutorial.
This will become a permanent
part of the programs as of Sep-
tember, 1968 when, in addition
to her regular courses, each
student will be tutored individ-
ually.

Thus, students are beginning
French earlier and they are
practicing it in language labs
and in travelling. And, hope-
fully, the day of the non-French-
speaking French major is pass-
ing.
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Job Opportunities
For French Majors

By JUDITH LANSKT »
There are actually very few jobs available emphasizing a

knowledge of French as a major requirement. Many college grad-
uates whq majored in French enter careers where French, is only
one of many required skills or often not required at all. . . .

' ' Teaching and Translation
After graduation, the majority of French majors become teach-

ers. Some begin, teaching in secondary schools upon graduation;
others go on to graduate school either for the Master of-Arts de-^
gree in teaching French or for the Master's degree in French. Some
majors continue their studies at professional schools and erifer
fields such as library science, social work or journalism where their
knowledge of French is less directly important.

If a girl wishes to specialize* in the technical aspects of the
language? there is a school for interpreters in Geneva; unless one is
bilingual, this is the only way to become an interpreter. Translating
as a profession' is usually poorly paid; internationaljbusiness com-
panies? nevertheless, can not function without translators. Literary
translation, on the other hand, is done on a free-lance beisis and can
be quite lucrative.

Journalism and Diplomacy , \-
Knowledge of French is only one of the necessary qualifications'

for entrance into the world of diplomacy or international business.
French majors usually begin as "glorified secretaries" and advance
only with additional skills or qualities. French concerns in New
York City, travel agencies, airline'and maritime companies would
offer this kind of opportunity.

In journalism, jobs requiring a knowledge of French are not
plentiful. There are a few opportunities in Paris as correspondent
for an American newspaper. There are also a few places in the
United States for readers on newspapers. Work would not Be ex-
clusively in French, but knowledge of French might allow the read-
er to verify translations and check- the articles on France for factual
and spelling accuracy.

in commenting on professions for French majors, Professor
Breunig, chairman of the French Department, mentioned that there
have even .been French majors who went on to medical school. He-
is therefore against putting excessive stress in-vocational goals in
choosing a major. With a liberal arts background one can easily
acquire requisite'technical skills in'graduate school or on the job.

Junior Year Abroad in France

Hair Today? Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLVSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584 SfricHy Private Service

TALL. DARK and HANDSOME

(Chocolate Layer Cake)

SENIOR CLASS CAKE SALE

Thursday, February 15; 12 neon en Jake

By JUDITH BRYANT _^,_
1 One day walking back to your

> room, you suddenly realize that
you've just understood all

• conversations of people in
street: The talk may have been
nothing more ..exciting than
chatter about the weather, mar-
keting, or the 'childljen, but at
that moment all the JHme spent
abroad becomes worrapwhile. For
someone else, this feeling, may
arise with a sudden awareness
of., understanding a French
cararade, and of being under-
stood. Very brief, very impor-
•tant, the real beginning of -a
year abroad.

In retrospect, the importance
of a Junior (or any)> year, abroad
rests more on personal than aca-
demic reasons, on an accumula-
tion of moments and memories.
When Virginia -Brooks, Sara •
Bershtel and I first, considered
going to Grenoble for a year,
we' were forced to examine our

' reasons carefully: To learn the
language, as we're all French
majors: to meet people; to learn
about the country and its cus-
toms; and- to live in a radically^
different environment. All these
possibilities outweighed the fact
that Barnard could not promise
us credit in advance for our
courses. We had decided to go
independently of other "Junior
Year Abroad" programs, and to
invent our. own program once,
we arrived,, so ̂ ie risked falling
a year-behind, our class at Bar-
nard it credit was-not granted to'
us on our-return. This possibility
sent us into a panic from time

• .to time, and certainly caused us
to wjbrk much harder than we

The King's Table

John Jay Hall

A restaurant where quality
foods are imaginatively,

prepared and graciously
•erred

The Service of Dinner
Tii Student*. Facidly and-

Lmvrrnily Prnumnrf
:'•• f "

5-M «H 830 P.M.

would Jiave had the -trip been
for pleasure alone.

Life In Grenoble
We planned to go to Grenoble

because of several people's rec-
ommendations, .but: before our
arrival we.. knew very little
about it — not even that the
city was to Tie the Ville Orym-
pique of 1968. This became obvi-
ous; however, from the moment
we arrived. The old stone rail-
road station -was in a' state of
crumbling disrepair, while next
to it a' huge lot was being clear-
ed for; a shiny new glaiss con-
struction. 'On 'our way .to.
classes, we were likely to find
the ^usuaL route barred,, while

."road repair" continued inter-
mittently for . eight nionjths.
Grenoble was not only trying, to
redecorate, the center of town,
it was also expanding in/all di-
rections. Building extended out-
side of town, to a new university
campus. The campus is uncom-
mon for France,.: where" large
universities have grown iup
within, the cities since the MioV"
die Ages. New structures sprang
up on - Grenoble's St. Martin
d'Heres campus like •mushrooms
after- a rain. But each real rain-
fall turned 'the whole area back
into a marsh and filled work
sites with, mud.

By the-end of the year, we all
felt very involved in Grenoble's
feverish activity, having walked
through,, in, and around it. We
were as pleased as the Gre-'
noblois to see scaffolding take
the butterfly-shape of tie huge-
ice arena, but were-also 'glad
not to have to^pay.the taxes for
all this construction!

St. Paul's Chapel

•11

COLUMBIA. UNIVERSITY — AmsterdamAn^A'IVJth Sfc. !
' ' SUNDA-T.. FEBRUARY 18 ]

TJNJVEHSAL DAY OF PHAYER FOR STUDENTS
, Ecumenical Service. Sermon in the rock music idiom by!

. . "The- Sunmen." Columbia .University and the University
'Christian Movement of the New York Metropolitan ..Area.i

Music-.lay the Chapel Choir |
12:30 p.m. Holy Commlnnioni Book of Common Prayer .:' ,
9:30-aim. Holy Communion,. Lutheran 'y
5:00 p.m. Mass, Roman Catholic • ' . • ''•

j THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

A DISTINGUISHED STAR!
A BRILLIANT FAUSTUS!

RIGHARD^BUKTQN

MARIO NASGIMBENE u«wi.us«.
B*«.»RICHARD BURTONwRICHARD McWHORTER.

o«Mi,RICHARDBtlRTON«l«EWU."t»6HILL-Tedini(»l«*

-̂ —- ATTENTION. STUDENTS! —~
COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON ' .

This coupon, twhen property, filled out with.yaiir .iiafne.and>schop)..ls
good for the specialstudent discount rate at all performances of
DOCTOR FAUSTUS except Fridays. Saturdays: Sundays and'

• This coupon must tie exchanged 01 the:boxoHice c4 the Boronet Theatre
! SCHOOL- i. _—_ _L_ __ .-

t
NOW! THEDarOIHEl t® «

*^««——«-^——-••5«>a«'Wi« -ava»M m^^

Learning Abroad ' "
After attending -classes for

several weeks at the Comite de
Patronage, a.school.for foreign
students;- the.'three of us and
one English girl transferred into
.the French university. Although,
a recent change: in the educa-
tional system created confusiori
for everyone,- we were relieved
to be. -surrounded by FrencJi
students. However, some ire-
serve— though not hostility..—
was -evident on ffimr part. For
one - .thing, - anti-AineriGatrisni
seems to be the normal attitude
of students. .It is a generalized
resentment, 'of American ina-
.terialism and politics but- not
-necessarily of individuals. So,
singing rock and roll, songs and
sharing chocolate bars, we even-
tually became accepted as a part

• of the class. (Passing out choco-
late may be a favorite-GJ. trick,
but-this was French, or Swiss
candy. . . .) . :

Since there were three of us
from Barnard, it was all too
easy to isolate ourselves in an
American microcosm. Our doing
so at first was predictable. But
"gradually Jlie boundaries open-
ed up to include French friends,
who, amazingly, picked up
American customs as we learn-
ed theirs. "Cultural exchange"
of peanut butter and chocolate
truffles, of the Supremes and
'Georges Brassens.

The year abroad does not
automatically guarantee fantas-
tic -ability to write French pa-
pers.. In fact, back in. the United

» States, "results" may not be
particularly noticeable. But the
effect remains —-evident in
great nostalgia, a. more relaxed
attitude toward'New-York, and
a certain lack of interest in

' American candy bars. " '

Papddem & Co., Inc.
Florists

• • Serving Columbia
For 5ft Year*

2993 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261 .

BARNARD-COLUMBIA

CHORUS

is now accepting '
MEMBERS

for Ihe spring semester
FOB AW AUDITION

please contact • '
MR. FACET

at the ,-'
MUSIC DEPARTMENT -

703 .Dodge Extension 2345

IT'S "•

T<rStUDY
REVIEW WITH

BARNES 8. NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTliNE

SERIES

YOUR TEXTS
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Our Crowd
In previous editorials, we have discussed the problem

of overcrowded classes. Perhaps in response-to our editorial,
perhaps through their own recognition of this problem,
this semester many professors are experimenting with
possible solutions

Two history professors are forming additional sections
to their colloquia, to cope with the large number of students

^registered for the classes This is certainly admirable but
not fair to the professors

They should not be required or expected to donate so
much of their time to students Extra-time demands should
be acknowledged by the college and accommodated tathe
professors' schedules

Several English professors have dealt with this problem
by limiting the size of seminars at pre-registration This
is not fair to the large number of qualified students who
elected the seminars but were refused aidmission. At a col-
lege as small as Barnard, there should be adequate faculty
and facilities tb meet student requests

A member of the administration commented that the
problem of overcrowded classes will be alleviated by the
opening of the new science tower We disagree with his
statement that lack of classroom space is the cause of the
problem

A casual survey of •either Barnard or Milbank Halls
will indicate that, at any time, small classrooms are empty,
while those in greatest demand are the large lecture halls
and Minorj Latham Playhouse.

3 It is this situation to which we object If, for various
economic reasons, classes must be this large, then adequate
arrangements must be made. We suggest that tutorials be
added to the large lecture class to permit the frequent
student-faculty contact and interchange of ideas which stu-
dents have a right to expect at a school such as Barnard

Is Honor Dead?
Recently I was invited to at*

tend a symposium at Douglass
College entitled "Is Honor
Bead7" I was both confused and
annoyed by the implications,
and when I read the invitation
aloud at an Honor Board meet-
ing the effect was high comedy*
When BULLETIN suggested in
a pre-finals editorial (January
17, 1967), that there were ser-
ious flaws in the Honor System,
I was again indignant

I am now forced to take an
entirely different view of the
situation, and to endorse the
editors' suggestion that the,
Honor System [may be] no long
er relevant " Honor Board
has always recognized the ex
is|ence of some infractions such
as1 collaboration on homeworks
and labs, defiance of the rules
under which take-home exams
are given, violation of reserve
room rules, and other types
represented by the cases ivhich
come to us I feel in all sincer-
ity that some instances of minor
incompliance may be ignored in
the faith that the Honor System
is beneficial to and successful
with the majority of students
It now appears, however, that
the spirit of compliance has in-
deed, been weakening

The library has always been

Tennis Team Tryouis Today
Wed.. Feb. 14. 5-6 PJ4.

Barnard Gym. Any Questions?
Contact:
Maria Viiagliano S. M. #275

Songs of the Sabras presents
live Israeli concert with Ita-
mar, Geula Zqhar, and the
Zamir Chorale, and others, Sun-
day, February 18. 9:30 pan.
WKCR 89.9 FM.

Send any B. & W. or Color
Photograph — Negative

Collage — Drawing
or Snapshot

Only $3.75 plus 25c handling
All Posters B & W -
2 Week Delivery

Your Original Returned
Include School Name

Psychedelic Photo Co.
P. O. Box 3071

St. Louis. Mo. 63130

A POLITICAL STUDY TOUR OF EUROPE
will he conducted this summer by a professor of international re-
lations in the graduate school of a we^-known university. A two
week course in .contemporary problems-fin English) at the Sor-
bonne will be supplemented iy seminars with leading scholars
and statesmen (such as Ludwig Erhard, Enoch Powell. MP, Prof.
Count Bertiand •de Jouvenal, Archduke Olio von Habsburg)
•in 10 countries. Social activities with European students (Oxford
Balls, etc.) will bo included in this non regimented tour for in-
telligent students. For more information, write Depi. 101, A.S.
P.£_ 33 Chalfonl Road. Oxford, England.

a major source of grief students,
do not, for some reason asso-
ciate it with an Honor System
and no code of morality or mu
tual respect seems to guide their
actions in it Reserve books for
large lecture courses constancy
' disappear" shortly befo-e ex
ams and just as mysteriously
reappear after them at the bor
rower s convenience

This type of flagrant abuse of
Honor System privilege is in <~
tolerable The reserve room is
the one place where respect for
the entire community of schol
ais is mandatory for the con-
tinuance of academic progress
It is also the only place where
compliance with the rules and
with common decency stands to
inconvenience the individual
Students love the relaxed and
independent atmosphere an
Honor System allows but if
they are not willing to uphold
it when a small sacrifice of per
scnal convenience is required
they do not deserve it in other
areas

Despite desperate attempts on
the part of the library staff the
reserve room was misused and
abused during this past exam
period But to my horror I have
been discovering that this is
not all No infractions were re
ported to me this semester we
had no ' cases " Yet lurking be-

next Uiejtim, Please
By FA YE SILVERMAN

Like the plague, which reap-
pears whenever someone's sure
that it has been totally wiped
out (it recently reappeared in
Vietnam) a new McCarran Act
has just hit the scene On Janu-
ary 2 1968, President Jolrnson
signed into law the Dirksen
amendments to the McCarran
Act These amendments, passed
by a "3-2 vote in the Senate (no
one seemed to notice that the
absence of 95 Seriators constitu-
ted a lack of quorum), breathe
life into the dying act by re
placing the many clauses ruled
unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court On February 27, 1968, the
W E B DuBois Clubs will be
the first group forced to testify
under the new act

The major changes made by
the amendments are as follows
The criteria for declaring an or-
ganization a Communist-front
have been broadened According
to Section 2, Subsection 4 of the
Amendments, "The term 'Com-
munist-front organization'means
any organization in the U S
wmch is substantially directed,
dominated, or controlled by one
or more members of a Commu-
nist action organization " There-
fore, if only one fake-Commu-
nist (stool-pigeon) is planted
within a group, the group can
be labelled a Communist front

Testimony given during the
hearings cannot be used against
the witnesses in any trial Wit-
nesses, therefore, must answer
all questions and cannot be pro-
tected by the First and Fifth
Amendments to the Constitu
tion

Once the hearings have con
eluded, the Attorney General is
now empowered to automata
ally register any group found to
be subversive, and *o publish
lists of these groups These lists
can then be used in compiling
master lists of people to be put
tnto detention camps (in accord
ance with Title H of the McCar-
ran Act) TV"!? replaces the for-

mer unconstitutional provision
that groups must register them
se'ves

Under the new amendments
no group so registered may
make phone solicitations or send
mail without using the label,
"Distributed by (or solicited on
behalf of) — found by final
order of the SACB (Subversive
Activities Control Board) to be
a Communist front organiza
tion" v

The danger TS£ the Dirkson
Amendments is that they can
easily usher in another era of
repression (which According to
certain people may have started
already) Senator Eastland has
stated that he has a list of over
200 organizations which he
•would like to see repressed This
means of course that if the
DuBois Clubs are destroyed by
the adverse publicity and atmos
phere of fear which such hear
ings create, every other move
ment organization will eventu
ally follow

It is essential therefore to
sunport the DuBois Clubs in
thsr fight even if one disagrees
with their ideology Some of the
many wajs of helping them as
stated in a letter of support
signed by James Formari Ossie
Davis, William Kunstler and
others include (in addition 'o
citing the necessity of informing
friends in order to arouse sup
port) signing petitions (which
will be circulating on the Co
lumbia camous this week)
sending contributions to the
N Y DuBois Clubs office at 34
W 17th St, NY 100U, demon
strahng a* 201 Varick St N Y C
on February 27 and throughout
the hearings, and attending the
co nter-hearings which will be
held at the Community Church
on February 29

It is time for the entire Me
Carran Act _ Title I, Title II,
and the new Dirkson Amend
ments to be permanently abol
jshed

hind this facade of saccess is
the rumor of widespread chea*
ing I have no way of verifying
these rtmors no one has chosen
to formally report any infrac-
tions they claim to have wit-
nessed But it appears that not
only is the unspoken code of
individual honor weakening
but so are the formal processes
of the Honor System

I am not yet willing to en-
dorse guards checking boc&&.m
the library or proctors for ex-
ams The spirit represented by
the Honor System seems to me
one of the most beautiful things
about Barnard and I do not
want to see it abandoned But
there is little that the Honor
Board alone can do to reinstate
honor in its deserved place
polls and publicity campaigns
will not suffice with something
as sub surface as cheating We
can only ask each student to
set her own academic standards
so they comply with the limits
defined by the Honor System
Or if we aie not willing to do
this, let us admit it and take
the Tiecessary steps If Honor is
dead, we should at least have
the decency to give it a proper
burial "

ALICE ALTBACH
Chairman, Honor Board

History Dept.
We are pleased with the in-

terest you Tiave shown in the
plans of the history department
To avoid any possible misunder
standings I sho Id like to make
two points quite clear

The Barnard ami Columbia
history departments have not
been merged The Barnard de-
partment will continue to make
its own appointments (subject,
of course to the approval of the
Barnard administration), to
recommend its own promotions,
to determine (within the limits
of Barnard regulations) its own
requirements and policies and
to decide what courses it wi'l
give and by whom The depart-
ment will continue as it always
has to inform its Columbia col-
leagues regarding such matters
Final decisions will continue to
rest as they always hav e, with
the Barnard department

It has been agreed that, on an
experimental basis, no signa-
tures will be required of Bar-
nard students taking Columbia
College courses or of Columbia
students talcing Barnard cour-
ses This of course, does not
apply to limited entry courses
for which permission of the in-
structor is required Furthei-
more, Barnard students must
understand that this 'freedom'
does not apply to courses in the
4000 and higher levels nor to
G S courses

GEORGE WOODBRIDGE
Chairman.
History Department

English 40
While I always reaa the BUL-

LETIN with interest, I would
like to correct one statement in
the article ' Barnard Curriculum
Ignores Negro Culture in your
issue of February 7

English" 40 is open, not onlv
to freshmen but to sophomores,
and now and thei, even to up
perclassmen We hone to change
the registration procedure next
year to make it easier for sopho-
mores to sign up for the section
of their choice

CATHERINE H. STIMPSON
Director. English 40
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The Week Feb. 14
Feb. 21

Wednesday, February 14
Summer Jobs Meetings. "Jobs

Outside N.Y. City." 2'02 Milbank
12:00.

Institute on East Central Eu-
rope presents the films "Revolt
in-Hungary," "Poland," and "Ro-
mania: Bucharest to the Black
Sea." 313 Fayerweather, 2:10 p m.

Alumnae Advisory Vocational
Tea. College-Parlor. 4:00-5:30 p.m.
By invitation. '

College Tea. 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Open'to all.

Gilbert and Sullivan Auditions.
James Room. 5:30-9:30 p.m.

"Principle and Technique of
Chinese and Japanese Painting
and Caligraphy," lecture • and
demonstration by P r o f e s s o r
Chiang Yee. Dragon Society. En-
gineering Terrace Lounge. 8 p.m.
; Theatre Arts Division of Col-
umbia University presents "Hed-
da Gabler." Nave Theatre at 440.
West 110th Street. 8:00-p.m. Free
ticket obtainable at School of
Arts, 106 Myles Cooper or call
280-4476.

Thursday, February 15
Creek Games Meeting. 206 Bar-

nard. 12.00 noon. '
Thursday Noon. College Parlor.

12:00-2 00 p.m. Subject and
speaker to be announced. Sign
up on Jake,

Gallery Talk: "Medieval Treas-
ures," Angela B Watson, Metro-
politan Museum of Art, 2.30 p.m.
Freej,

Placement Office. "Summer
Opportunities in Social Work."
Brooks Living Room. 4.00-5.15
p in

Gallery Talk: Word, and Image.
Posters and Typogiaphy Museum
of Modem Art Floor 1, Gallery
3 6 00 p in

Balkan Folk Dance, James
Room 7 30-10 00 p m Admission
£0c ul t l i c u i cl

Vietnam Veterans Speak About
the War. I l lust ia ted talk and
question session Holy Trinity
Church, 316 East 88th St 8 00
p m Free

Theatie Arts Division of Col-
umbia Umveisity presents "Hed-
da Gabler." Nave Theatre at 440
West 110th St 800 pm Free
tickets available

Friday, February 16
Dormitory Tea. Brooks-Living

Room. 3:30-5:30 p.m. Open to all.
Lecture: 18th Century French

Painters,-Linda J. Lovell. Metro-
politan Museum of Art. Grace
Rainey Rogers Auditorium. 2:30
p.m. Free.

Masterpieces from ihe Sidney
andHarriet Janis Collection, Mu-
seum of Modern Art. Floor 1,
Gallery I. 3'30 p.m.

Dance Concert: "Dance Up-
town." New works by six out-"
standing choreographers will Be

^danced. Minor Latham. 8:00 p.m.
Admission: $1 with CUID.

Play: "Hedda Gabler." Nave
Theatre at 440 W. 110th St 8 p.m.

Preview: "Amahl and the Night
Visitors." The Barnard Coljege
Theatre Company. St. Paul's
Chapel. 8:30 p.m. Admission: $1
with CUID.

Square'and Folk Dance, with
Prof. Dick Kraus. Beginners class
in dance fundamentals from 8:00
to 8'30 at no charge. Thompson
Gymnasium, Teacher's College.
8 30 p.m. Admission $1. Come
with or without a partner.

Saturday, February 17
Gallery Talk: The Art of Ab-

straction. Kandmsky and Mon-
dnan. Museum of Modern Art.
Floor 2* Gallery 16 3:30 p.m.

Concert: Henryk Szeryng, vio-
lin. Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Grace Rainey-Rogers Auditorium.
8 30 p m. Admission' $6

Carnegie H&U^ Enrico Macais,
French-Algerian singer. 8 30 p m

Play: "Hedda Gabler." Theatre
Arts Division, Columbia Univer-
sity Nave Theatre at 440 W
110th Street 8 00 p m Free tick-
ets available

"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
presented by the Barnard College
Theatre Company St Paul's
Chapel 3 00 and 8 30 p m Adrms-
bion SI, CUID

International Dance: American
Students welcome Mornmgside
International Students Associa-
tion Earl Hall 8 30 p m

Barnard Study Club. Barnard
Hall 10 15-12 00 pm

Sunday, February 18
Lecture: Masterpieces-from the

Guggenheim Museum, by Thomas _
M.' Messer. Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Grace Rainey Rogers Au-
ditorium. 3:00 p.m. Free,

Game Night. Brooks Living
Room. 3:30-5:30 p.m.

Carnegie Hall: Arthur Rubin-
stein, pianist, presented By S.
Hurok. 8:30 p.m.

"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
presented by the Barnard College
Theatre Company. St. Paul's
Chapel. 8:30 p.m. Admission: $1,;
CUID.

Monday, February 19
Gallery ' Talk: 17th Century

Spanish Painting, by Allen Ros-
enbaum. Metropolitan Museum of
Art. 10:30 a.m. Free.

Gallery Talk: Turkish Art in
American Collections, by Linda
J. Lovell. Metropolitan Museum
of Art. 11 a.m. Free. •= —,

Conservative Union Meeting.
Columbia University. D o d g e ,
Earl 4:00 p m.-

Gilbert and Sullivan Auditions.
James Room. 5-9 p m.

Carnegie Hall: The Cleveland
Orchestra, George Szell, conduct-
or1, Zino Francescatti, vioJUmst.
8'30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 20
Curriculum Committee. 100

Barnard 12:00-1'00 p.m.
Majors Meeting. Milbank 12-1

p ITU See Bulletin Board for times
and places. •£-. -

Focus Meeting.' 411 Blfnard.
1200-2-00 p m

Gallery Talks: "17th Century
Spanish Painting'1 and "Turkish
Art in American Collections"
(repeats) Metropolitan Museum
of Art

Lecture: Alexander ihe Great
and the Hellenistic Monarchs, by
Claude Marks Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art Grace Rainey Rogers
Aud 6 p m Admission $3

Gilbert and Sullivan Auditions.
James Room 5-9 p m Open to all

Exhibition: Paintings of the
Italian artist Trento Longaretti
Casa Itahana, on Amsterdam
Avc, south of W 117th Street
Open to the public from 1 00 to
7 00 pm



Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
\ Freshman Medicals

Freshman are requested to
make appointments for the re-

. quired medical examination.
Examinations must be complet-
ed before**lMay 15. Sign for art
appointment in 202 Barnard.

You Are Inviled
Circle Central Park on the'

non-motorized vehicle of your
choice in exactly 80 minutes
and win The Great "Around the
Park in 80 Minutes" Race on.
Sunday, February 18. August
Hekscher, Administrator of Rec-
reation and Cultural Affairs and
Commissioner of Parks invites
you to enter the race. .

The Race ivill begin at 1 p.m.
at the Columbia Circle entrance
to Central Park and will cover
the park roads which are closed
weekends to motor traffic. Spon-
sored by United Artists, the"
ra;e is inspired by the motion
picture Around the World in
80 Days.

There, will be four separate
categories in the' race — single
entrknt on wheels, multiple en-
trant on wheels,' single entrant
without wheels, and • multiple
entrant without wheels. The
winher in each category will be
the (person or team th'at makes
the circuit of. the Park in the •
timfc closest to 80 minutes. '

•. "finter on a bicycle, scooter,
doa sled, rickstiaw, oxcart —•
any contraption you can think
of.T- Commissioner Hekscher
said. The entrant on the most,
unusual convej-ance will win a
$500 bond. The winner of each
raqe will win a $100 bond.

l|lew Yorkers can .compete by
registering, at the Columbia
Circle entrance to Central Park

one hour before -starting time
or by sending their name, ad-
dress, age and type of vehicle
to: 80 Minutes Race, Room 401j.
150 West 52nd Street, New,
York, N.Y. 10019. ' - '

Kile Sculpture
The Japanese "painter and

sculptor, Fumio Yoshimura, will
exhibit a,/special selection'of his
kite sculptures through March 1

.in the G8 Fly a Kite Store, 1613
Second Avenue.

The ..kite sculptures which
Yoshimura began making in
1963, were, not created for actual
flying, .although he says he is
now thinking of sculpting kites '
which really fly. The sculptures
range in sip from tiny "bug"
kites-a-few inches wide to large'
designs several feet.-atross. One
of the largest made by Yoshi-
naura was IS feet'wide, but it
will nb't 13̂  srabwn in this ex-
hibit. • ,. -. .r - .

Le Grand Trianon
• An. exhibitiSn entitled "Le
Grand Trianon" is on exhibit in
the Barnard library throughout
the month Qf February. Located
in the gardens of Versailles, riot
-far from the chateau, this buiicl-
ing was built in . 1687 " by
Hardouiri-Mansart, first archi-\
tect of thill king during . the '
reign of Louis XIV.

The photographs evqke the.
prchitecturaL.perfection of this
small castf^fwhose facades -are.
covered with a gorgeous orna->
mentation of white and pink
marble. ' •••" - -

Right Wing Speaks-up -
The right-wing "response to

Bertrand Russell's War Crimes
Tribunal, the Court of World
Opinion, will hold a trial of In-

ternational Communism Feb.
19-21, at Georgetown Univ.'s

_ Hall of Nation's in Washington,

. .The Court was founded after
t the 50th anniversary of the Rus-
^sian Revolution- last fall. The
(Soviet Embassy has been"served
a -copy of the .indictment for
"crimes against humanity.'" if
Russia .ignores the trial, as the
U.S.: officially ignored the Rus-
:el I Tribunal, the Court says it
yiik appoint a lawyer to defend
ler. China, Hungary, . North
Vietnam and -other socialist

countries have been similarly
ndicted-.

All Juniors and Seniors in-
terested in .becoming ,Resi-
ience • Counselors • should
•ome to room 106 Barnard
lall. Applications. and infor-
natibn about< the Residence
Counselor program are avail-
ible- in that office.

• ' ;•;'' Tiger at the Gates
- J|rhe Repertory Theatre of
Lincoln Center .is offering a
special student discount for pre-
views of Jean'^Giradoux's Tiger
at the Gates at the Vivian Beau-
mont Theater.. Student groups
of ten or more will be'admitted,
for $1.50 per .person for Feb-T
ruary 18, 20, '21, 22 and 28 per,
formances. ' " . - ' . •

Giradpux's famous satire re-
tells the legend^ of the fall of
Troy with a mixture of irony
and. regret. The sentiment: "The
Trojan -War will not take
place." The irony: its obvious
inevitability, man being what
he isi- . . .

For further information tele--

phone 'Mrs. Grace Edwards,
.'EN 2-7611.

\The Mei
•An exhibition of "Turkish

Art in American Collections,"
organized by the MetVDept. of
Islamic Art opened in January
in the MuseurrrV second floor
Islamic galleries. The 'exhibi-
tions chronological range is pri-
marily from the 16th to the 19th
centuries, and .its dbjec'ts in-
clude rugs, textiles, metalwork,
ceramics, arms and armor,
books and paintings. Also - on
view -are a small group of an-

,ciet-Near Eastern objects. '
The resignation of Steve Press,

former president of CUSC, and
Alan. Feigehberg, its former
vice-president, has' -touched off
a serious re-evaluation of trie
organization by Its members.
Upon resigning, Press charged
the Council, was "obsolete" and
"undemocratic" a-nd .recom-
mended the formation of a stu-
dent' union.' While it is "under-
stood that several members
agree with Press' statements,
several members pledged.at an.
informal meeting held Wednes-
day, Feb. 7 in the CUSC office
to contribute more time to the
organization.

In light of the new spirit of
optimism and cooperation,-Dan.
Pellegrcmr now Acting Presi-
dent, has agreed .to run for the

Presidency. Elections for Presi-
dent, vice-president and treas-
urer will be held tonight. If
elected, Pellegrom plans 'to
work on, the problem of book-

* store ; discounts. H possible he
will try to.''institute'.a direct
discount; under the present re-
bate system, many: people lose
slips or forget, to turn' them in
on time and therefore do not
benefit from the small refund on
each sales slip turned in.

Museum of Modern Art
Thursday, February 15. at 2,

5.30, -and 8: Chronicle of a Sum-
mer (1961, 90 min.) Jean Rouch
and Edgar Morin; courtesy of
Pathe Contemporary Films, Inc;,
and Contemporary Films, Inc.
: Friday, February 16 at 2 _and

5:30: Une Ferrune Coquette (1955,
10 min.) Jean-Luc Godard; cour-
tesy of Cinematheque Royale de
Belgique. .Masculine Feminine
(1966, 103 min.) Jean-Luc Gorard;
courtesy of Royal Films Interna-
tional.

Saturday, February 17 at 3 arid
5:30: Deux ou Trois Choses. Quo
Je Sais d'ElIe fl.966, 95 min., no
English . sub-stitles) Jean-Luc
Godard; courtesy of Anouchka

:Films.
Sunday,.February 18 at 2'and

5:30: La Chinoise (1967, 95.min.)
Jean-Luc. Godard, courtesy of
Leacdck Pennebaker, Inc.

SUMMER JOB MEETINGS
Jobs in New York City 2/12 . Mon. 4:00 Brooks Living Rm.

. . 2/15 Thurs.. 12:00 202 Milbank Hall
Jobs outside New York 2/13 * :Tues; 4:15

City 5 . : 2/14' :Wed. 12:00
Opportunities Abroad . 2/13? Tues. 12:00;

Opportunities in Social
Work . 1/15 Thurs. 4:00 Brooks Living Bm»

Brooks Living 'Rm.
202 Milbank Hall
202 Milbank Hall


